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covenanter at the door. Against whom does the inscription testify? for the
people have escaped. Against the patron, the intruder, and the law of Jkling
broke,-the Dr. Roberisons of the last age, and the Dr. Cooks of the present.
It is well to learn from this hapless parish the exact sense in which, in a
different state of matters, the Rev. Mr. Young would have been constituted
minister of Anclitcrarder. It is well, too, to learn, that there may be vacan
cies in the Church where no blank appears In the Almanac."

On my return home from this journey, early on the follow

ing Monday, I found a letter from Edinburgh awaiting me,

requesting me to meet there with the leading Non-Intru

sionists. And so, after describing, in the given extract, the

scene which I had just witnessed, and completing my second

pamphlet, I set out for Edinburgh, and saw for the first time

men with whose names I had been familiar during the course

of the Voluntary and Non-Intrusion controversies. And enter

ing into their plans, though with no little shrinking of heart,

lest I should be found unequal to the demands of a twice-a

week paper, that would have to stand, in Ishmaci's position,

against almost the whole newspaper press of the kingdom, I

agreed to undertake the editorshipoftheirprojectednewspaper,
the Witness. Save for the intense interest with which I regard
ed the struggle, and the stake possessed in it as I believed, by
the Scottish people, no consideration whatever would have

in-ducedme to take a step so fraught, as I thought at the time,

with peril and discomfort. For full twenty years I had never

been engaged in a quarrel on my own account: all my quarrels,
either directly or indirectly, were ecclesiastical ones ;-I had.

fought for my minister, or for mybrother parishioners : and fain

now would I have lived at peace with all men: but the editor

ship ofa, Non-Intrusion newspaper involved, as a portion of its

duties, war with all the world. I held, besides,-not aware

howverymuch the spurofnecessity quickens production,-that

its twice-a-week demands would fully occupy all my time: and

that I would have to resign, in consequence, my favorite

pur-suit,-geology.Iliad once hoped, too,-though of late years

the hope had been becoming faint,-to leave some. little mark

behind me in the literature of my country; but the last re

mains of the expectation had now to be resigned. The news-
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